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S MMARY 
A matrix method is presented.for determining the longi tudinal-
stabi li ty coefficients and frequency re pon e of an aircraft 
j rom arbi trary maneuver . The method is devised so that i t 
can be applied to time-hi tory measurements of combinations 
of such simple quantities as angle of attack , pitching velocity, 
load factor, elevator angle, and hinge moment to obtain the 
over-all coefficien t . Although the method has been devised 
primarily f 01· the evaluation nf stabi li ty coefficients which are 
of primary interest in most aircraft load and stabi li ty studies, 
i t can be it ·eel also, with a simple adclitional computation, to 
determine the f requency-response characteristics. The entire 
procedure can be applied or extended to other problem which 
can be expressed by linear differential equations. 
I 'TRODUCTION 
The longitudinal characteristics of an aircraft are of ten 
r el a tccl by a second-ord er linear differential equation in 
wh ich the aircraft is assumed to have freedom in pitch and 
in Yertical motion; changes in forward velocity are so small 
that they ca n be n eglected. In the evaluation of tail loads, 
the coefficien ts of t he differen tial equation and the elevator 
fo rcing function are generally assumed to be known and the 
response is to be determined. In the evaluation of gust 
problems the r esponse and th e coefficien ts are ass umed to 
be know·n and the forcing function is to be determined . By 
analogy in stability and control work , it is desirable to 
determine the res toring-fo rce and damping-force coefficien ts 
from known forcing functions and responses . I n case the 
damping is mall enough to obtain the rate of decay (or 
logarithmic decremen t) and period from th e oscillat ion, the 
required clamping and re toring coefficien ts are easil)· com-
puted. ~Iod els employed in rocket-powered and drop tests 
can be and usually are so ballas ted that such well-defined 
oscillations arc ob tained ; ho"·ever , the longitudinal oscilla-
tions of piloted airplanes ordinarily are nearly crit ically 
da mped and this analysis procedttre canno t be appli ed . In 
an_\· case, addi tional da ta and analysis are r eq uircd to 
evaluate th e control-effec ti veness coeffi cien ts . 
Appr eciable work has been clone recently in the fi eld of 
determining the frequency-response characteristics of air-
craft in fli gh t and evalua ting the stability coefficients from 
th e frequency-response data. In general , the m ethods for 
determining these rela tionships have been to impose actually 
prescr ibed mo tions such as unit steps, triangular pulses, or 
sinusoidal mo tions to the elevator by means of special equip-
m ent and then to measm e th e r esponses. The theoretical 
m ethods for r educing such cla ta ar e usually tailored to fi t 
th e prescrib ed elevator mo tion. R eferences 1 and 2 presen t 
m ethods of treating inp ut and output data b)' Fomicr 
analysis to determine the frequency r esponse. Compared 
wi th the direct sine-wave input method of eYalua ting th e 
frequency respon e, these methods r equire less special equip-
m ent and fligh t t ime at the expense of addi tional computa-
tion. For the practical applica tion of the Fomicr transform 
m ethod , cer tain r e trictions are placed on the na tme of the 
in put and th e resul tant output motions: the mo tions must 
tar t from a trimmed steady-sta te condition and, a t the end 
of the transien t per iod, must approach eith er th e original 
or the new stead y or quasi-steady trim conditions. 
In view of th e complications and limi ta tions of exi ting 
m ethods of fligh t evaluation of stabil ity coefficien ts and fre-
q uenc:y r esponse, de, elopment of a imple and loss r triclecl 
fligh t test and as ocia t ecl analysis was consid ered desir-
able. A ma trix method for eva1uating the longit ud inal-
stability coefficients of an aircraft directly from the inp ut 
a nd output t ime histories corresponding to arbi trary con-
trol mo tions has been derived in the presen t r epor t. The 
frequency r e ponse and some of the stab ility cl eri vatiYes 
m ay be eval ua tecl once these coefficients are kno,\·n . Al-
though this m ethod was derived to determine the second-
order longitudinal r esponse of an aircraft, it can be applied 
to other systems which can be approximat C'd by econd-
order differential equations; extension of the method to 
high er-order linear sys tems is also possible. 
b 
b, 
C 
h 
SYMBOLS 
combinations of ac rodyna,mi c paramC'ters (sC'e 
table I ) 
wing span , feet 
tail span, fee t 
chord, feet 
hingc-momrn t coefficient 
, Supersc:les X ACA Tl'< 23i0, "'.lfatrix '.lfotbod of Determin ing the Longitudinal-Stability Coefficients and F requency Response of an Aircraft From Transient Flight Data" by James J 
Donegan and H enry A. Pearson, 1951. 
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n 
q_ 
s 
s, 
t 
V 
w 
x, 
K1,K2, 
J{3,K4 , 
Ks,K6, 
K1 ,K s, 
Kg ,K1°, 
I<2°,K s°, 
Ks0 
a 
-y 
e 
() 
€ 
T/ t 
rate of change of 
elevator angle 
lift coefficient 
hinge-moment coefficient with 
(oCh/oo) 
(L /q_S) 
pitching-moment coefficien t of airplane without 
horizontal tail (Mb/q_S2) 
pitching-moment coefficient of isolated horizon tal 
tail surface 
acceleration du e to gravity, feet per second per 
second 
hinge moment 
airphne radius of gyration about pitching axis, feet 
empirical constant denoting ratio of damping mo-
ment of complete airplane to damping momen t 
produced by tail 
lift, pounds 
airplane mass, slugs (W/g) 
pitching moment of airplane, foot-pounds 
airplane load factor 
dynamic pressure, pounds per square foot 
(½ p F2) 
wing area, square feet 
horizontal-tail area, square feet 
time, seconds 
true Yelocity, feet per second 
airplane weight, pounds 
length from center of gravity of airplane to aero -
dynamic center of tail (negative for conventiona l 
airplanes), feet 
dimensional constants occunmg rn equatio ns 
(see table 1) 
" ·ing angle of attack, radians 
tail angle of attack, radians 
flight-path angle , radians 
angle of pitch (a+-y) 
c1eva,tor deflection , radians 
clownwash angle, rad ians 
tai l efficiency factor 
Cd €_ a) cla 
(CJ. if']_ ) 
</> pha e angle between increme ntal load facto r a nd 
elcva,tor deflection , degrees 
p ma s density of air, slugs per cubic foot 
r d11mmy vari able of integration 
w elevator angular velocity, radians per second 
The notations a and &, a and ii , and so forth , denote singlr 
and double differentiations \\·iLh respect to time. 
a bar over letter represe nts maximum value 
lal bar on sides of symbol repr se nt absolu te Yalue 
;rt ______ ,. 
___ Chord !me 
Tonqent to , 
flight path.--·' i 
.Refe,-,ence 
M \ ,-- -
',•,F light path 
z 
F!GUR E !.- Sign conYentions employed. Posith·c directions shown. 
~fatrix nota ion : 
1111 
[ l 
{ } 
rectangular matrix 
square matrix: 
column matrix 
/! C'i// integrating m9.trix (sec tab!e 11) 
I/ Al/ matrix defined by equation (24) 
I/Al/' tra nspo e of /I A/I 
Su bsc rip ts: 
i denotes row elements in matrix 
.7 denotes column cleme nt s in matrix 
t ta il 
LONGITUDINAL EQUATIONS OF M OTIO N 
ELEV ATOR MOTIO N 
In this section tl1c usual longitudinal equations of motion 
follo\\·ing an elevator motion arc derived in such a manner as 
to obtain expressions between some of th e imple combina-
t ions of variables which are measurable in fl ight : namely , 
angle of attack and elev3,tor angle , pitching iwgular veloc ity 
and elevator angle, or load factor and elevator angle. Tbe 
usual assumptions of linearity, small angles, no loss in a ir 
speed during the maneuver, and no flexibility are implied. 
A in reference 3, the differential equations of mot ion of 
an airplane clue to a given elevator deflection may be written 
as (sec fig . 1 for definitions ): 
. V dC, s (cl L) s m-y - da- t::..aq_ - cf""5 
1
71 1q_ 1 C::..o = 0 (1) 
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B!- use of th e definitions 
L\0=t::. -y +t::.a } 
IJ=-r +a 
0 =:,;, +a 
(3) 
equations (1) and (2) ru·e reducible to the following second-
order differential equation giving the relation between angle 
of attack and ele ator angle : 
(4) 
where the K 's are the constants for a given set of conditions 
and are defined in table I. The coeffi cien t K 1 represen ts an 
effect ive aerodynam ic-damping coeffi cien t; K 2 r epresents an 
effective aerodynamic r es toring-force coeffi cien t ; K 3 and K 4 
represent effect ive elevator-control power coefficients. 
An alternative form of equation (4), expressing the relation 
between angle of p itch and elevator angle, may be obtained 
by inserting relations of equation (3) into equation (4) and 
noting from equation (1) that 
(5) 
wher e A 1 and A 2 are combinations of aerodynamic param-
eters defined in table I. The equation obtained after 
these preceding substitutions are mad e is 
wher e (see table I ) 
Ko= K 3+ K1A2+ K 4A1 
K 5= A2K 2+ A 1K a 
From the following definition for load-factor incremen t 
t::.n= V 'Y = cl Cr., _ Cf._ t::.a+ V A o L\o (7) 
g cla W JS g -
i t follows that 
(8) 
TABLE I.- DEFirTITTON OF CONST ANTS OCCURRIN G 
IN EQUATIO S 
I Con- I 
stant 
--
EC 
--
K2 I 
--
IC 
--
K, 
--
A , 
A2 
--
Ks 
--
K6 
--
K , 
Ks 
[(g 
I 
--
K ,o 
I 
K, o I 
1 { } I 
Defini tion 
p~ [dCL, S ,x/ 11 1 ( ~+ dE ) +~S S] 2m da , ku· 11 , da da 1 
_p1f2 {dC .. S2 +dC1, 1 11 1 S,x, [ (i-rlE)_ dC,, 1-:_ p Sx,] } 
2m da k/b da , k / da da ,,, , 2 m 
pV' [ dCL, 
11 1 
S,x ,+ dCm , 
11
• S ; _ clC1., dC1, 1 Ji. 71__!_2 e_ x,2S,:] 
2m do k/ do · b,k/ da , do , 11 , 2 mk/ 
dCL , t 
- d5 ,, 'mf q 
dC'L s 
cf:;; q 
mV 
clC,, 1 
-zu--- 11 ,qS, 
mV 
Ka+ K,.4, + lf..4 1 
A2K2 + A, IC 
clC,, 
- q 
cla K VA F 
·w ;s a+g. ' '- 2 
clC1, 
- q 
da Y + y A Y 
·w ;s '- • ri 2 , , 
\" 
-A, g 
K , - K a oC h ~ ( dE +-1:....) 
Ch ; Oa , V cla , l;i, 
-----------------------
K-,+ l{3 oC,, (1- cl E - clC1, pS x,_) 
· Ch; Oa, cla da 2m ,r;,, 
-----------------------
1 V 
- 1\. 3 c,,, 
---------------- -------
clC1, 
-- q 
cla , . 0 lV /S A 3 
The A, 8 term in equation (8) was found to be small and 
Ai 
is omitted in the subsequen t derivation. 
Subs t i u ting he results from equation (8) into equation 
(4) yields another form expressing the relation b etween 
measured load-factor increment and elevator angle as 
(9) 
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,,-here (see table I ) K 7 and K arc now differen t form of th e I 
effective con trol power coefficien ts . 
HINGE MOMENT 
The coefficients K1 to K s occurring in equations (4), (6), 
and (9) are those associated with the m easm cd elevator-
motion case. The use of th e relat ion 
(10) 
gn-e th e solut ion for 6.o as 
(11) 
The increment in tail angle of attack to be substituted in 
equa tion (11 ) is given by 
(12) 
so that 
a~ (clE +-1 )]} 
V cla , 1/ , (13) 
In order to shorten the ubsequen t deriva tion for the hinge-
momen t case, the term Kj in equation (4) and its counter -
parts in equations (6) and (9) are omitted. This effect is 
usua.lly small; however , each individual case should be exam-
ined to see whether the term warrants dropping. 
A substitution of the value of 6.o given by equation (13) 
into equations (4), (6), and (9) gives the following three 
differential equations for the same combination of variables 
with ch and its integral replacing 6.o: 
I TEGRAL FORM OF EQUATIONS 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
Al though equations (4), (6), (9) and (14), (15), (16) could 
be used to evaluate the effective K coefficients from flight 
m easurnments of 6.a , /J , and 6.n together with m easurements 
of elevator angle, stick force, or hinge momen t, i t is een tha t 
everal differentiations of the measured data would be r e-
quired. Inasmuch as a numerical differentiation process is 
inheren tly more inaccurate Lhan the corre ponding integra-
tion process, the preceding cq uations a re changed and 
rearranged so that either 6.a, /J , or 6.n, which are to be the 
measured value , appear as separate qu antities on one side 
of the equa tion and the opera tions on these quan tities 
appear on the other side. In integral form the rearranged 
equations are 
K i L t /J. a clt+ K 2 .£' l T 6. a clTclt- K 3 Sat L T 6. odTdt-
(17) 
Ki r1 t..n clt + K 2 r t rT 6.n clTclt - K1 r t r T 6.odTdt -Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo 
K fo 1 t:-.o dt= -t:-.n (19) 
K i0 r' 6.aclt+ K 2° r t rT 6.a dT dt-K3° r t rT ch dT dt = -/J.a Jo Jo Jo Jo .Jo (20) 
K1°0+ K 2° fo 1 edt-K3° fo 1 Ch dt-K5° t fo 1 foT c h dTclt= -IJ 
(21) 
In principle to olvc any one of these equations for the K 
coefficients, i t is on1y necessary to tabulate the recorded 
values of the two basic variables (for example, in equation 
(19) the values of t:-.n and t:-.o) at a number of points 11, t2, t3, 
and so forth along a given time history and to perform th e 
indicated ii1 tegrntions from t= 0 up to the time of the recorded 
value ti, A number of simultaneous equa tions containing 
the unkno,yn K 's resul t which are then solved. The number 
of equa tions can vary from a minimum, in whi ch the number 
of orcl in a tes is equal to the number of unknow·n K 's, to the 
case where there are more equations than unlmo,n1s. ,,1:ien 
the number of ordi11ates equals the number of unl,:nown K 's, 
the usual methods of solving simultaneou equations may be 
used to obtain the K 's ; however , when th ere are more eq t1a-
tions than unknowns, a. least-squares method is requ ired to 
redu ce th e equation . Since the best average Yalu c of th e 
K 's is obtained when many points along th e time his to r_,- arc 
used , a least-squares procedure is generally preferable. 
Although th e integration indicated in equations (17) to 
(22) can actually be performed graphi cally from the time 
histories, i t is deemed better to express the equations in 
matrix form in ord er to enable a complete numerical solu tion 
to be made. 
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MATRIX FORM OF EQUATIONS 
Since th e deri,ation in matrix form for any one of equations (17 ) to (22) is the sam e as for any other equation, only 
equation (19), involving m easm cd load factor and elevator angles, is used. In matrix form the system of simulta,neous 
equations obtained from reading the time history of the load factor n against elevator angle o in an arbitrary pull-up m ay be 
\\Ti tten J' i /1 iT f 1 iT i /' t::.nclt M1,clTclt- t::.aclTclt- t::.adt -t::.n1 
U O O . u O 0 K , J" i t",C Jto C it2 - t::.nclt - t::.nclTclt- - t::. od Tclt- t::.a clt - t::.nz 
0 0 LI IJ , Q 0 K 2 
.f3 rJ iT J/3 iT i /3 (23) t::.nclt t::.ncl T clt - t::.o cl T clt- t::.o clt -t::.n3 
0 . o O O O 0 K; 
c4 r 4j'r r 4 r 114 t::.nclt t::.ncl T clt - t::.aclTclt - t::.oclt K s - t::.n4 " u , o o , o , o 0 
In shorter form this expression may be r ewrit ten as 
K i 
II AII 
K z 
= { -t::.ni } (24) 
K ; 
K 
where th e matrix IIAII is in general a rectangular matrix ; 
that is, for ~very t ime ti, one equation or one row of the 
matrix IIAII is obtained. The individual elements of matrix 
IIAII are evaluated from the known values of increm en tal 
load factor and incremental elevator angle. As m entioned 
previously, the integration may be performed graphically 
but in the present case, use is made of the integra.ting 
matrices derived in reference 4. Thus, any element in the 
rectangular matrix (equation (23)) such as .f t::.nclt or 
it ir t::.n clT dt may be expressed in matrix form as follows: 
{ i1• t::.ndt } = II 01 II {t::.n; } (2 5) 
{ itir t::.ndT clt } = II 01II {i1 t::.n clt} 
The integrating matrLx [I Oill as derind in refer ence 4 1s 
given in table II, with a time interval t::.t = O.l second. It, 
should b e noted that a sufficient number of time intervals 
within th e natmal period being computed must be chosen to 
give a solution; usually the shor ter the t inrn interval chosen 
for the integrating matrix, the more accurate will be the 
final solution. 
After tli,e clemen ts of the matrix A (equations (23) and 
(24 )) have been determined either by applying th e inte-
grating matrix or by graphical integration, the m ethod of 
least squares is applied to the solution of the system of 
simultaneous equations. In matrix notation the least-
squares solution involves multiplication of matrix A by its 
transpose A' so that equation (24) becomes 
[A' A] {K d = { -A' t::.nd (26) 
where the matrix [A' A] would be a 4 by 4 matrix for equa-
tions (18) and (19). Equation (26 ) can no,-v be arranged t o 
be solved directly for the K 's by multiplying by the inverse 
matrix [A' AJ-1 so that finally 
=[A' AJ - 1 { -A' t::.nd (27) 
Al ternately the system of simul taneous equations repre-
sented by equation (26) can be solved for the values of K by 
any of the well-known methods of solving sets of simul-
taneous equations, that is, by eliminating the variables or by 
using Crout's method (reference 5). The derivation in 
matrix form of any of the other equations from (17) to (22 ) 
is similar to the plan given for equation (19 ) and, therefore, 
is not given . 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
As first derived by Cornell Aeronau tical Laboratory 
(reference 6), the frequency r esponse was m easured by 
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TABLE II.- INTEGR TING MA.TRI r [Ci] 
[Based on 0.1-scc intervals] 
0 0.l 0.2 0.3 0A 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
. l . 041667 . 066667 - . 008333 0 0 
. 2 . 033333 . 133333 . 033333 0 0 
.3 .033333 . 133333 . 075000 . 06666i - . 008333 
. 4 . 033333 . 133333 .066667 . 133333 . 033333 
. 5 . 033333 . 133333 . 066667 .133333 . 075000 
.G . 033333 . 133333 . 066667 . 13:3333 • 066667 
.7 . 033333 . 133333 . 066667 . 1333-33 . 066667 
. 0:33:J'.J:j . 133333 . 066667 .133333 . 066667 
.9 . 033333 . 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
1.0 . 033333 . 133333 . 066667 . 13333.3 . 066667 
l. l . 033333 . 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
l. 2 . 033333 . 133333 .066667 .133333 . 066667 
1. 3 .033333 . 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
I. 4 .033333 . 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
1. 5 . 033333 • 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
1. 6 
1.7 
actua1l y subjecting th e airplane lo sinusoida l elevato r mo-
tion of various frequenci es by means of specially constructed 
apparatus. From these results the coefficients K1 , K 2, and 
o forth, whi ch are significant in control and loads work, 
co uld be determined provided lhe equation of motion was 
a sumed. 
In the present in tance since the coefficients K1 and K 2 
are determined directly from th e equation of motion, the 
corre ponding r elations are given so that the fr eq uen c.v 
r espon e, which is significant in th e design of stable autop ilo t 
sy terns, can also b e determined . 
'liVh en a inusoidal elevator motion has b een a sumed , 
then equat ion (9), omitt ing the mino r effects of K 85, b comes 
(2 ) 
where t.n is the load-factor increm ent and w is th e angular 
velocity of the elevator. Since equation (28) is a linear 
equation with constan t coefficient , the steady-state solutions 
arc of the form 
n=n in (wt + ct>) } 
n= nw cos (wt + ct>) 
n=-nw2 sin (wt + ct>) 
(29) 
B y a ubstit ution of these relations into eq ua tion (2 ) th e 
follo\\'ing equation is obtained: 
-nw2 sin (wt + ct>)+ KJiw cos (wt+ ct>)+ 
or 
where 
and 
K 2n sin (wt + ct>)=K ,8 sin wt (30) 
(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
From eq uation (33) lh e amplitude ratio of load factor to 
0.5 0.6 0.i 0.8 0.9 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
. 066667 - . 008333 0 0 
. 133333 . 033333 0 0 
. 133333 . 075000 . 066667 - .008333 
. 133333 . 066667 . 133333 .033333 
. 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 075000 
. 133333 . 066667 . 13.3333 . 066667 
. 133333 . 066667 . 13333,3 . 066667 
. 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
. 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
. 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
. 133333 . 066667 . 133333 . 066667 
rlevator angle i seen to b e iii K, I&= -,.'(K 2-w'l')2+(K1wY (3 5) 
and the phase angle at vario us frequencie given hr 
equation (34). 
In the present case th e values of K 1, K2, and K1 would 
have been derived from th e flight m easmements and the 
valu es of w would b e assigned. 
For the measured hinge-moments ra e th e values of K 1° 
and K2° would be used instead of K1 and K 2, and so forth . 
The complete frequency-response relations and transfer 
functions including all derivatives and integral of o for 
equations (4) , (6), and (9) are given in th e appendix. 
DETERMINATION OF AERODYNAMIC DERIVATIVES 
The variou K coefficients determined from the mea -
urecl value may be termed effec tive coeffi cients and include , 
to some e.·ten , effects of some nonlinearitie , ela ticity 
and effects of other variables which are omitted in the 
usual analysis. In addition, as ma~- b e seen from table 
I , t he K coefficients arc combinations of var ious quantities 
involving known geometric qualit ies , the conditions of the 
problem a well as aerodynamic derivatives. The stability 
coefficient given in table I are expressed in a form suitabl e 
to loads work. In usual stabiiity calculations, th ese co-
effi cients are generally expressed in a simpler form where 
the number of aerodynamic variables ar e reduced and , as 
a result , the coefficients a rc more easil.,- approxima tecl. 
1 f cl . . ·61 d(\ dG,, dE dC'r.,, A tota o · 10 aero ynamic Yana e - 1 - , - 1- , -1- , - 1- , " c a ca ca ca, 
dCL, dC,,,, oc,, oc,, . 
~' cfb' oa,, cS'8, .,, ,, and I{ appear rn the definitions of 
the coeffiei n ts of table I. Although all the acrod~-namic 
derivatins cannot be determined clirectl.,· from th e four basic 
coeffi cient (namel_,-, K 1, K 2 , K3 , and K 4), engineering approxi -
mations of the more significant cleri,·alive can be obtained 
if values arc assigned to either some of the more accura tcly 
kno·1,-n derivatives or to those fa ctors having least influ ence 
on the problem. 
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The fa ctors having the lea t influence on th e problem are 
dC 
K , l'/ ,, and the deriYatiYe cl;'• which , respectivel_v, allow 
for th e contribu ti.on of wing-fuselage damping, tail effi ciency, 
and m oment clu e to tail camber to which average values 
can b e as igned. A representative value of K is l.25. 
Representative values of 77 1 range from about 1.2 to 0.8 
with th e higher limit applying t o propeller-driven airplanes 
operating at, low speed and full power and th e lmrnr limi t 
applying at high speed with · h e propeller braking. An 
average Yalu e for jets or at zero thru t for propeller-driven 
dCrn, 
airplanes is about 0.9 . A representa tive value of ~
can b e obtained from existing wind-tunnel data or by using 
theore tical m ethods; -0.5 is an average value for tail 
surfa ces. 
, ' ince. as ma_,· be seen from table I , K4 is directl_,· propor-
. 1 cl Cr.,, ff . 1 1· h . l . . t10na to dB' an e ect1ve va ue o t 1s c en vat1 e can 
b e determined directly from the definition of K 4 • 
In order to determine consistent values of th e remaining 
. .fi d . 1 . . d Cr., dC,,, cl E clCr.,, dCh stgm cant aero ynam1ccen vattves -d , - 1- ,-d ,-l- , -d , a l a a la, a , 
and c~~\ further values must b e assigned to several of h e 
remaining derivat ives. The derivatives chosen would natu-
rall_,· be tho e for which valu es could be obtained from other 
so urces " ·ith the greate t degree of accurac_,·. 
EXAMPLES 
In order to illus trate the foregoing m ethod as well as the 
consistency of results obtained with different sets of in tru-
rnen ta tion, typical examples are given using data ob tained 
from-three flights (referred to as fligh t 1, fli o-h t 2, and fligh t 3) 
of a high-speed medium jet bomber . For fligh t 1, the method 
of il computation is obtained in sufficient detail to enable a 
reader no t too fam iliar wi th the mathema t ical details to 
rep rodu ce similar result . Fligh t 1 is further divided in to 
ca e I " ·here data for .Cm and !::,.o are used and case II wh ere 
data for () and !::,.o are used . R eferences 7 and 8 may be 
consulted fo r in roductory discussions of least-squares and 
matrix methods. 
Figure 2 shows the m ea ured tin1e histories of velocit_,·, 
al titude, incrementa.l elevato r displacemen t , incremental load 
factor, and incremental pi tching velocity obtained during a 
push-dO\Yn pull-up maneuvrr. By means of the values from 
fi g ure 2, increments in load factor and eleva tor angle at 
0.1 - econd in te rvals have been tabulated in columns 2 and 3 
of table III. The elemen ts of the A matrix (equations (23) 
and (24)) are given in columns 4 to 7 of table III. Each 
element in th ese columns ha been determined by performing 
the inclica ted integrations on the resul ts given in columns 
2 and 3. In this instance the integrations have been 
perform ed b,r use of the previously m en tioned in tegrating 
matrix derived in reference 4. This m ethod is par t ic ularl.,· 
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FwcnE 2.- Time histories of velocity, alti tudr, incremental elevator displace ment , incre• 
mental load factor (computed and measured ) . a nd in cremental pitching velocity (com puted 
and measured) for flight, l at. Ivfach num ber 0.40. 
uitable when autom.atic computing machines are available. 
The elements of m atrix: A (equation (23)) which are given 
in columns 4 to 7 of table III incli ca e that wi th the t::,. t 
pacing used there are 23 equations involving the four 
unki10,n1 values of K . In order to obtain the least-squares 
solu tion of these equations, the transpose IIAII ' of matrix IIAII 
is required. The transpose matri..x is obtained by inter-
changing the rows and columns of matrix IIAII -
The product of th e 4-row, 23 -column transpo e mat1-i..x by 
the 23-row , 4-column original mat rix ~·ields the 4-ro"·, 
4-column matrix in the coeffi cient of K ;. The resulting four 
simultaneous equations are t hen solved by any of the well-
known me thods of solving sets of simul taneous equations. 
B_,. performing the preced ing operations, the followin g 
Yalu es of I( were obtained from t he data listed in table III: 
K i 
3. 314221 
K 2 
7. 339706 
K1 
- 119. 553905 
K s 
5. 819025 
In order to show ho,\· well these compu ted values of K 
represcn the original data , they have been reinserted in to 
equation (19) along "-itb the measured value of !::,.o to cl etel"-
mine calculated values of !::,.n . The computed curve is given 
by the dash ed line in figure 2 of the plo t of t::,.n against t. 
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TABLE III.-TABt:LATED VALUES FOR FLIGH T 1 
l l I 2 I 3 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 
T ime, t Acceleration E levator angle 5o1· tin dt Jot for tin dr dt - Jo' Jor Mi clr dt - Sot M,dt (sec) incremen t, increment, tili tin (radian;;) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I . l .054 . 046687 .004050 . 000225 -. 000091 -. 002465 .2 -.054 . 077fl66 . 005400 . 000i20 - . 000622 - . 008814 
. 3 -.Ill . 082902 -.002133 . 000967 -. 001903 - . 016868 
. 4 -. 254 . 0850 4 -. 019667 
-. 000040 -.004008 -. 025292 
. 5 -.444 . 089010 -. 054950 
-. 0036-32 -. 006969 - . 033990 
.6 - .588 . 093810 - . 106933 
- . 011 587 - . 010821 - . 043124 
. 7 - . 784 . 098610 -. 1756-5 -. 025559 -. 015610 -. 05274 1 
.8 -.965 . 103846 -. 263233 -. 047347 -. 021386 - . 062860 I 
. 9 -1.12"2 . 106900 -. 367483 -. 078747 -. 028197 -. 073405 
1. 0 -1. 291 . 10908 l -. 488033 - .1 21386 -.036076 -. 08421 1 
I. I -1.462 . 108645 -. 626166 - .1 76978 -.045041 - . 095094 
I. 2 - 1. 575 . 108645 -.778500 
-. 247093 -. 055094 -. 105954 
1. 3 - 1. 704 . 108645 -. 943233 - . 333111 -. 066233 -. 11 6830 I l. 4 -J. 739 . 107336 - 1.1 16166 
- . 436013 - . 078457 -. 127640 
1. 5 - 1. 837 . 053668 - 1. 29608.3 
-. 556-599 -. 091666 -. 135661 
1. 6 - 1. 801 . 003491 - 1. 479099 -. 695333 - . 1054 16 -. 138490 
1.7 -1. 700 . 004800 - 1. 654399 - . 852104 - . 11 9294 - . 138995 
1. -1.569 -. 004799 - 1. 818099 - 1. 025826 -. 133202 - . 139086 
1.9 - 1. 305 - .017017 - 1. 9611 74 -1. 214978 -. 147063 -. 137970 
2. 0 -1.11 6 -. 026179 -2. 081599 
- 1. 417305 -. 160760 -. 135785 I 2. l -.869 -. o:J6651 -2. 181332 
-1. 630682 -. 174186 - . 132600 
2. 2 -.564 - . 041887 - 2. 253466 
-1. 8526-52 -. 187254 -.128629 
I 2.3 -.315 -.045814 -2. 296799 - 2. 080341 -. 199905 - . 124284 . 
The sam e process as was used for the relations of tm and ~/J 
was also applied to the relat ions of (J and ~/J shown in fi gure 2. 
The tabular material corresponding to table III is no t 
included; the values of K obtained , however, were as follows: 
K i 
3. 13167 
K 2 
8. 4123 
K5 
- 7. 62 12 
K6 
- 12. 1967 
These valu es of K when reinser ted into equation (18) 
resul ted in the computed curve of (J given by the dashed 
curve of figure 2. 
In addit ion to the preced ing computations, se,7 eral push-
down pull-up maneuvers, m ade under similar conditions of 
al titude, ·weigh t, and cen ter-of-gravity positions, were ana-
lyzed to obtain the variation of several of th e computed K 's 
with \1ach number. In this anal.mis only, the m easurem ents 
of M i and ~/J were used . The results obtained for three \ [ach 
numbers are shown in figure 3. The shor t parts of the curves 
sh.own are th e expected variations in the K 's. Table I shows 
that K 1 should vary linearly with speed and th e other value 
of K should vary para.bolicn,11y. The cur,es sho,vn are 
m erely guides adj usted to pass through zero and through th e 
value of Kat the 0.45 Mach number point. 
The v alues of K 1 and K 2 shown in figure 3 were also inser ted 
into equations (34) and (35) to determine th e corresponding 
curves of frequency response. The resul ts are given in 
figure 4 . 
In addit ion th e values of K 1 , K 2 , and frequ ency respon e for 
case I h ave been compu ted by using the definitions of table I 
and aerodynamic derivatives obtained from wind -tunnel 
tests. These resul t arc also shown in figures 3 and 4. The 
aerodynamic deriva t i Yes were listed in an unpublished report 
b:v th e North American Aviation, Inc. and were obta ined in 
th e Southern Califomia Cooperative Wind Tunnel. 
DISCUSSION 
If only the frequency response is desired , it can be deter-
mined " ·ithout recomse to the equations of mo tion _; ho,rnver, 
if the stabilit.Y coeffi cients are desired , it will be necessa ry to 
use the equations of motion as has been done in th e present 
report . For either case several mathematical methods are 
available (references 1, 2, and 6) to obtain these required 
quantities and all m ethods, if carried far enough . ~hould 
~-ield similar r esul ts. Thus, the present m ethod is basically 
no more accurate th.an any other method ; ho,Ye,~er , it has the 
advantage of simple instrumentation and experim ental 
procedures but may require more extensive computation. 
As wi th oth er methods where linearity is a basic ass ump-
tion, most consisten t resul ts arc to be exp ec ted ,,·h en the 
maneuvers are confined to the angle-of-attack region wh ere 
linearity exists. In order for the outlined mathematical 
procedures to succeed , the manuevers should cover as much 
of th e linear range as possible in a short. p eriod of time and 
the por tion of the maneuver consid ered should be confined 
Lo that por tion where the integrals are increasing . T his 
practice insures that the elements of the original matrix A 
are all differ ent and tha t the subsequent least-squares 
matrix [A' A ] is no t ill-beh aved. Enough of th e response 
time history should be taken to cover a good portion of th e 
natural period of the system. A point worth noting in 
conn ection with the use of the equations is that zero tim e is 
assumed as b eing at the start of th e man euver ,,·hen the 
airplane is in steady flight. Since th e presen t method is no t 
r estricted by the final condition, it offer the possibili ty of 
performing an analysis on fragments of curves with the resul t 
tha t any variations in the constants may be dete rmined. 
In such an analysis two possibilities occur : (1) where th e 
fragments considered star t from a fixed ini t ial condit ion and 
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FIG URE 3.- \ ·ariations o[ K , and K, with Mach number. 
become successively longer, and (2) where the fragments arc 
taken as consecutive. In the fast case, the present method 
may be applied without any modification ; in the second case, 
the equations must be altered to introduce the initial condi-
tions for each fragment. These possibili ties have not , 
however , been explored. 
In the derivation given herein, lag in downwash has been 
included (see equation (2)) but unsteady lift effects have not. 
R eferences 9 and 10 show tha t for the present purposes the 
inaccuracy of omitting unsteady flow effects , except down-
wash lag, is probably no grea,ter than the inaccuracies in the 
original assumptions or of the experimental data. 
Other terms and other combinations of measurements 
might have been included in the derivations given-for 
instance, the equations are readily adapted to measurement 
of tail load and either airplane load factor, airplane angle of 
attack , or pitching angular velocity. Additional terms may 
have been included to acco unt for fl exibili ty. Also it is 
possibl e, as for example in the case of the hinge-moment 
r elations, to include additional terms to account for elevator 
moment-of-inertia effect, ra te of elevator motion, and so 
forth in order to make the methods more inclusive. The 
inclusion of these fur ther terms, however , generally requires 
additional K 's to be evaluated and would only be justified 
wh en the assumptions implied in the basic equations of 
motion can be more closely approached and when the 
accuracy of measurements is high. Although the method 
had been applied herein to second-order differential equations, 
o ~-=.c--=-..--,-.------.--.--.--.- .--,--.----,--.--, I~ --r---- I I I M 
o,. 1---t-'_,.,,"~-'--f'-se'7---t---t --'----'-- Fliqhf I 0.40 - --
-5? "'I(;' ', - - - Fliqhf 2 .45 
0-. 4Q.---t--+-~.,.,:--.cf'.----t'-"--+---i -- - -- Fliqht 3 .50 __ 
~ '~, ', ------- F /iqh t I, computed 
'-..: fr om w ind- tunnel 
.J "\.'-. \ data I -
' '- I I 
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F IGU RE 4.- Airplanc frequency response. 
it may be extended to higher-order equations wi th the limita-
tion that too many integrations destroy the conditioning of 
the equations used in determining the coefficients (equation 
(26)) and make th e equation difficult to work \Yith. 
The result of the sample computations in whi ch two 
different sets of in trumcntation were used indicate an 
average difference between the r espective K coefficient of 
about 10 percent. The use of a least-squares m ethod 
permits calCLtlation of a probable error, which is an indication 
of how well the second-ord er system and the coefficients 
(computed on the basis of 0.1-second time interrnls) fi t t he 
data. The expression used in computing the probable error 
LS 
~ ~ 1-✓ ~E2 K ;= 0.674 0 j\-- , Bli 
-K 
where B ii is the main diagonal term of [A' AJ- 1, E is the 
difference between the computed and measured value of the 
variable, N is the number of cases considered in the least-
sq uares procedure, and K is the number of variables deter-
mined. This probable error has been calculated for case 
I and case II and indicates an error of ± 0. 3 in K1 and ± 0.5 
in K.2 for the computations in which the accelerometer 
measurements were used. These values are contrasted with 
probable errors of ± 0.1 and ± 0.3 for the pitching-angular-
velocity measurements. These probable errors are asso-
ciated with the very small differences between the solid-line 
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and dashed-line curves shown in figure 2. Greater accuracy 
may be obtained by increasing instrument accuracy, r ecord-
reading accuracy, and correcting original data for ins trument 
errors. Further accuracy in th e method may always be 
a,ttained by using smaller time intervals. 
The results shown in figure 3 for the three fligh ts inve ti-
gated give some idea of the catter to be expected between 
runs as well as the variation of the coefficients K1 and K 2 with 
:\fach number. As might be expected from the definition, 
K 1 is seen to vary linearly with 1v1ach number with li ttle scat-
ter. Ou the other hand, th e values of K 2 either indicate a 
linear variation wi th Mach number or a scatter abou t the 
expected parabolic variation. 
The computed values of K1 and K 2 (fig. 3) ob tain ed from 
the wind-tunnel data are in fair agreement with the flight-
test values . For man_v engineering purposes this agreement 
may be adequate and probably typical of what might be ex-
pected if wind- tunn el data were used at the design stage. 
Since all of the K 's are defin ed in table I , the dynamic longi-
tudinal chara cteris tics of an aircraft may be es timated in the 
design stage by computing the K 's and inserting the valu es 
in the frequency-response rela t ions given in the appendix. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A matrix method has been presented for determining the 
longitudinal-stability coeffi cien ts and frequ ency response of 
an aircraft from an analysis of arb itrary m aneuvers in which 
simple instrumentation is u ed. Errors in instrument accu-
racy and probable errors du e to the use of a least-squares 
m ethod are briefl y discussed. Possible improvements in the 
m ethod are discussed but, a of the present, i t appears im-
provements would be justified only for those cases where the 
basic assumptions are closely approached and where in trn-
ment accuracy is high. The method is equally applicable to 
other problems which can be expressed by second-order 
differen tial eq uat ions. 
L ANG LE Y AERONA U'l'ICAL LABORATORY, 
K ATl ONAL ADVIS ORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAU'l'lCS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA. , December 15, 1950. 
APPENDIX 
FREQUENCY-RESPO NSE RELATIONS 
In th e body of th e repor t the phase angles and amplitude ratio were given for only the simplest case. The complete 
frequency-response relations and transfer fun c ions for the equations involving o and its derivatives are now presented. 
If D represents the differential operator d/dt, then the steady-state response due to a sinusoidal forcing function can be ob-
tained by substituting iw for Din the transfer function. The following relations were developed by this procedure: 
Equation Transfer Function Phase Angle \.mplitude Ratio 
--
a + K 1a+K 26 a= K 3M + K 48 
6a K 3+ K 4D _1 - K 1w + _1 K ,w 16al ✓ K /+ K 4w2 60 D 2+ K tD + K 2 ef>a 0=tan ~ tan K 68 = (K 2-w2)2+ K / w2 2-w 3 
--
6a K 3 _ _ 1- K 1w 16al K 3 
a + K 1a + K 26a= K 36o 60 
- D 2+ K1D + K 2 ef>a0= tan ~ 60 =.,/(K 2- w2)2+ K / w2 2-w 
I . , [.' L, K, D+Ko 1 ~1 1 =✓ _ 1 K 2- w2 + t _1 K ;w K 62+ K ;2w2 l°+ K 10+ K 2M = K ;6o + K 6. 0 6odt 60 = D(D2+ K 1D + K 2) ¢80=tan K an K [K/ w2 + (K 2- w2)2] 1W 6 
ii+ K ln + K 26n= K;6o + K s+ K 98 6n K; + K sD + K 9D
2 
_ 1 - K iw _ _1 K sw 16n l_ K s2w2 + (K 7 - K 9w2~2 
6 0 D2+ K 1D + K2 4> 11 0=tan ~+tan K J{, 2 = - (K 2- w2)2+ K 12w2 2- w ;- 9W I 60 
I ii + K in+ K26n= K16 0+ K s8 
6 n K 1+ K sD 
_1 -K1w + t _1 K sw 1611 1 ✓ K 82w2+ K ;2 
I 
- ¢ ,,.= tan I{2- w2 an K ; 6 o = (K 2-w2)2 + K / w2 60 D2+ K 1D + K 2 
--
I 
16 nl= K , I n + K in + K 26n = K 7 6o 6n K 1 - K tw 4>11-=tan-t~ 
I 
.= I ? ?? 
I 
60 D2+ K1D + K 2 o 2-w- 60 -, (K 2-w2) 2 + K 1·w-
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